
Nebraska State Standard Connection: LA.1.W.5 With prompting and support, write informative/explanatory 

pieces about a topic or text with supporting facts and details. 

Classroom Discussion 
• Where do hamburgers come from? Hamburgers come from beef cows. 

• Is a hamburger good for you? Yes, it provides you with nutrients you need to stay healthy. It’s an option 

you can choose to eat. 

• Where do beef cows live? They live on farms and ranches in open area pastures. 

• What do beef cattle eat? They eat grass and corn and drink lots of water.

Language Arts Activity
Using the activity sheet, students will use the vocabulary words provided to help write a sentence about the 

hamburger. Students can color the hamburger when they are finished writing their sentence. 

Example: Hamburger is the meat that comes from a beef cow.

Materials:

• Hamburger Activity Sheet, 1 per student

• Crayons 

Classroom Extension Activity-Build Your Own Hamburger!
Let students create their own hamburger using their favorite ingredients! Cut out each ingredient and have 

students glue their favorite hamburger ingredients onto a paper plate to build their own hamburger. 

Materials:

• Build Your Own Hamburger Worksheet, 1 per student

• Crayons

• Scissors

• Glue stick

• Paper Plate
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Meet Charlie, a 7-year-old ranch boy in Nebraska  

Dear Students,

Do you like to eat hamburgers? Hamburgers are made from 

beef. Beef is the meat from a beef cow. It tastes great, and it 

is good for you, too. Just three ounces of beef can help you 

run, jump, and grow!  Have you ever wondered, “Where did 

that juicy and delightfully delicious sandwich come from? 

How did that hamburger get on my plate?”

I am Charlie, and I am 7 years old. I live with my mom, dad, 

brother, and sister. I live and work on my family’s beef cattle ranch 

– a place where hamburger comes from!  

I’m glad I live on my family’s beef cattle ranch. Here, I get to help my family take care 

of our cattle every day and provide food for families across the world. On our ranch, 

we raise 100 momma cows and calves who live in an open area of land called pasture.  

There is plenty of fresh grass for all the cattle to eat and water for them to drink. Cattle 

eat grass for most of their lives. People can’t eat grass, but cattle can. 

When the calves are about six months old, they begin eating more grain, like corn. We 

grow corn to feed to our cattle. They love the corn and grow quickly when they eat it. My 

dad uses a special recipe and mixes the corn with other ingredients like hay. Dad feeds 

them once a day. 

There are more than 6.4 million cattle that live in Nebraska – that’s more cows than people! 

Next time you enjoy a delicious hamburger, remember it could come from a Nebraska beef 

ranch like mine!

Your Friend, 

Charlie 

Cattleman   

Elsmere, Nebraska 
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Name: 

Directions:
Use the words below to help write a sentence about the hamburger. Once you are finished you may color 

your hamburger.

Hamburger

MeatCow

Beef
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Cut out the hamburger parts and plate. Put them together just the way you like on a new piece of paper 

with glue!

Build your Own Burger WORKSHEET
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